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Holy Week

Easter Sunday

Join us April 20th for Easter Celebration
On this day celebration moves to the forefront of our hearts
and minds in multiple ways. First, we celebrate as we
remember the historical resurrection of Christ 2,000 years ago
marking God’s triumph over death. We celebrate the power
of Christ’s resurrection as it works in our lives here on earth,
bringing new life and hope to places of despair. We also
celebrate the promised resurrection to come assuring our
own never ending connection to God. As you can imagine
worship on this day is quite special and lies at the center of
the Christian community. We will gather, having done the
hard work of Lent, to welcome in a new season and to
celebrate new found live in Jesus Christ.

Service Times
8:00 am - Daybreak w/weekly Communion
(casual, relaxed, thoughtful . . .
A great way to begin your Sunday)
9:30 am - Sounds of Grace
(a vibrant classical worship service with the Choir)

Holy Week, the week preceding Easter, is the most
concentrated and focused time of the year for the
Christ follower. During this week the community
walks through a series of services, remembrances,
emotions and reactions as together we recreate the
final week of Jesus’ life. There are multiple ways we
invite you to experience this week @ FUMC.CV.

Palm Sunday Worship- Sun., April 13 (8, 9:30, 11, 11)
A day of worship that sets the scene for the week to
come.

Maundy Thursday- Thurs., April 17 (6:30 pm)
Messianic Rabbi Barney Kasdan, Presiding
Fellowship Hall: Adults $10.00, Children under 13 $8.00
Come to a special Maundy Thursday Seder meal and
Holy Communion service where Rabbi Kasdan, pastor of
Kehliat Ariel, a messianic Jewish congregation in San
Diego, will explain the Jewish Passover and its foretelling
of Christ’s broken body and shed blood as the sacrificial
Lamb of God. Following the Seder meal we will remember
the Last Supper which Jesus celebrated with his disciples
before his betrayal, sham trials, and crucifixion on Good
Friday. A meal will be served by the Young Adult Group
prior to the Sedar Meal.

Good Friday- Fri., April 18 (7:30 pm) Sanctuary
Special Good Friday presentation of the
"Seven Last Words" by Franz Joseph Haydn

11:00 am - Reunión en Español
11:00 am- ‘the crossing’
(an emerging modern worship community)
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The Concert Series invites you to a special presentation of
Franz Joseph Haydn's "Seven Last Words". This work for
choir and strings will be presented in the context of our
meaningful Good Friday worship service and will be the
culmination of our Lenten series.

Inquirer’s Course

Men’s Retreat 2014- “What is your purpose”

Are you new to FUMC, wanting to get more
involved, want to become a member? If you
answered yes to any of these questions
please consider reserving a seat at our next
Inquirer's Course. This course covers the
basics of our church and will assist you in
taking your next steps in relationship to FUMC.

Attention all men, planning
is now in progress for the
Spring Retreat. The
weekend retreat, “What is
your purpose?” is
scheduled for May 2 – 4,
2014. Get the date on your
calendar and plan for a
weekend of fellowship,
inspirational teaching, honest and open discussion
along with many fun activities at the Palomar Christian
Conference Center. Our weekend will be led by Scott
Wood. Registration NOW OPEN

Sunday, April 6th 4:30– 7:30 pm
Childcare is available.
Please bring a potluck item to share.

If interested email Pastor Brian 2 revbtparcel@aol.com or
call the church office 619-656-2525

d
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The Youth are Hosting a Used Shoe Drive!!!

Aging With Dignity – Five Wishes Course

Through the END OF APRIL

Making plans for the end of life is something difficult to
do. Yet, as a church, we believe that this is important
work to pursue when these questions are not so
immediate. The class, Five Wishes establishes the
conversation and discussion to help process and make
plans for these delicate issues. The program is a fiveweek course, meeting Wednesdays, April 30- May 28th
(6:30 pm class) or Thursdays, May 1st - May 29th (10 a.m. 11 a.m.). This course is a resource provided by the Care
Ministries as a way to establishes wishes that let your
family and doctors know how you would like your plans
for the end of life to be. If you have any questions or
want to register for this course, please email Beckie
Henselmeier at Beckie.h@fumccv.org.

The Youth Group wants to
extend a huge "THANK YOU!"
to those who have already
brought shoes in for our drive
and fundraiser! We have
received over eight giant
black trash bags full of shoes,
but we still need more! The drive has been extended
through the end of April, so it's not too late to collect
shoes. With your help we can reach our goal of 2000
pounds of shoes! Bag up all unwanted gently used
shoes. Tennis shoes, casual shoes, dress shoes, boots,
cleats, soccer shoes and any other type of shoes that
are in a wearable condition (skates and golf shoes not
accepted). Shoes must be in pairs - no single shoes
accepted. You can tie, rubber band or buckle them
together (please do not tape). The shoes collected will
be sorted and delivered to developing nations in need of
resources! Bins will also be in the Narthex and Fellowship
Hall on Sunday mornings. For More Information Contact:
RaeLynn Fuson, Director of Youth Ministry 619-656-2525 or
raelynn.fuson@fumccv.org

d
Vacation Bible School Coming Summer 2014!
Please mark your calendars for
VBS! Vacation Bible School will take
place June 9-13, and Bilingual VBS
July 7-11. Please join us for these
exciting weeks!

d
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Employment Opportunity
Do you love to work with children? The church is looking
to hire additional employees for nursery through school
age care. The hours vary week to
week. Experience, background
check and references are required.
Loving, caring and welcoming
personality are essential for this paid
position. CPR and First Aid
certivication will need to be up to
date. Applications are available in
the church office. Last day to apply:
May 1st Any questions call June or
Cheri (619) 482-8228

Scriptures for the Coming Sunday’s
Apr 6- Psalm 22:1-15, John 22:39-42,
John 4:1-15, John 19:28-29
Apr 13- Luke 23:43-47.
April 20- John 20:1-18
April 27- 1 Peter 1:3-9, John 20:19-31
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Thank You from the Missions Team
The Missions Team would like to express their sincere
thanks to everyone who contributed to the Interfaith
Shelter ministry here at church in February. We had 16
guests come through the program during our 2 weeks.
We were blessed with not only the support of our
congregation, but also the Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts who meet on our campus.
With your prayers, donations of items, food and
money, fabulous meals prepared each night,
volunteers sleeping overnight, not to mention a few
rides to the trolley, eye exams, generous gifts and so
on, our guests felt welcomed and loved. We can’t
forget the Cherub and VIP choirs for their wonderful
singing as well!
Currently, some are still in the shelter program, but all
are doing well. All of the kids who stayed with us are in
school now. A couple of families have found
temporary living arrangements and some have moved
into permanent housing. All have worked with the
shelter ministry to access services and resources and
today we can say their lives are more hopeful than
before they entered the Interfaith Shelter Network.
Thank you! It is a true blessing to be a part of such a
loving and generous congregation and community.

Point Loma Singers at FUMCCV on
MARCH 2, 2014

The first Sunday afternoon in March at FUMCCV was
made special by the concert of the “Point Loma
Singers” and their “Vocal Jazz Ensemble” from Point
Loma Nazarene University. Conducted by Keith
Pedersen, the two-part concert began with the
twenty voice mixed chorus (accompanied by
Everett Lewis) presenting a broad selection of
classical and popular choral music. Singing the
entire repertoire from memory, the clear and pure
voices of the young students added a special
tonality that made the afternoon perfect.
The second half of the concert, presented by a
smaller group (nine voices) brought us back to
lighter music. Cole Porter’s “I’ve Got You Under My
Skin” was so beautifully done that it brought us to the
edges of our seats! With accompaniment by Sarah
Victor on piano, Ariel Henry on Bass, and Julia
Hamilton on drums, the Jazz Ensemble covered a
broad spectrum of music that kept both old and
young listeners smiling and applauding.
After the concert, the Point Loma Chorus mingled
with the audience for a brief reception, and
everyone went home with cookies in their hands
and wonderful melodies ringing in their heads.
John W. Grover, MD

Loaves and Fishes
On Saturday, February 22nd, the Young Adult Group rose early in the morning and made its way to Imperial
Beach United Methodist Church to serve a hot breakfast for the Loaves and Fishes Program. The experience was
overwhelming in the best way. It was both humbling and fulfilling. As a result, the Young Adult Group has
decided to make the Loaves and Fishes Program its primary ministry area to serve. It is our goal to provide
breakfast once a quarter (the first Saturdays in May, August, and November for 2014). It is our hope that
members of the church who would like to support this feeding program, but are unable to commit to early
Saturday mornings, might support it through the Young Adult Group by providing monetary aid in the form of
Costco gift cards or specific supply donations. If you are interested in supporting the Young Adult Group in this
ministry, please drop off donations in the church office or email raelynn.fuson@fumccv.org.

The New Generation
I just wanted to share with you something beautiful that I get to witness in my work here – the generosity of the
young adults in our congregation. In the past week, two young people who have moved out of town each made
generous donations to FUMC-CV. One, who was the recipient of the college scholarships we give out each year,
made a $1,000 donation to the scholarship fund. Another who is just starting a career, made a very generous
donation from his first month’s salary. In addition to these unexpected blessings, we have several early-20’s folks
who give on a regular basis. Some of these young adults are just starting their careers, while others are still in school
and working part-time jobs but have already made it a priority to give financially to their church. It is no surprise
that the common thread for these young adults is involvement in the ministries of the church. It is through service
that we all recognize the need to be faithful in our financial support. Many thanks to this “new generation” of givers
and to the parents who are setting good examples! ~ Sue Meyer
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April 2014

Go to www.fumccv.org for a more
detailed calendar.

IMMEDIATE CONCERNS- All the starving children; Billy Robinson & family; Brandon Yutsus; Carl Polk; Catherine Lyons; Courtney; David &
Claudia Ayala and family; Ematie Ehlglamison and Festus Okungbowa; Family of Dewey Schulenberg; George Bournelis; Guests who
stayed with us during Interfaith shelter; Janine Hatz Allen, James & Jennifer Olschlager Jr., Phillip Nittolo, Family of Patty Kaltner, Nancy &
Ben Havrick & Oakley; Jason, Suzee, Marisa and Isabella Matias; Jeff Foley & his friend; Jerry Hein; Jim and Beverly Tesch; JoAnn Stuart; Joy
from James & Kathy Kolar; Joy from Sonny Decapolis; June Kemler and family; Kristina Nelson & family; Kyla; Lee Bennett; Lon Johnson and
Lowell Johnson; Nicholas Stenberg; Olga Drabot & family; Rebecca and her fiancé Bryan; Severiano & Helena Basa, Frances Knight,
Barbara Wilson, Bryon Pieper; Taylor; Debra & Kingsley McLaren; The family of Grace Roberts; The residents in Veterans home; Todd
Garrison’s family; Victoria Hall and Arlie Johnson; Yadira Gomez; Yvonne Anderson; Alex, Roxane, Renata & Ramsai Silva, Christy, Ramon,
Noah & Nicholas Vasquez, Former Youth Group Kids, Former Exchange Students, Olga (Drobot), Andrey, & Tanya Lisovaya (In Kiev,
Ukraine), Nadja , Marcel & Hendrik Piest (In Potsdam, Germany), Gilbert Strople, The Garrison family, The Contreras family, RaeLynn Fuson,
Sarah & Rose Krueger, Bailey & Susie Garcia, Megan & Donna Salas, Alice, Brian, Libby & Casen Huss, The Part Time Staff of the City of
Chula Vista’s Youth Athletics Division, The Spence family, Davor Popivoda & family, Erika Stan & family (In London, England), The Kolar
family, Monica Baum & Mike Kirkwood, Sarah Keller, Tim & Megan Farmer & family, Monique, Danny & Jackson Quimlet, Kristian Budach &
Kathrin Kodanek, Dennis Budach (In Berlin, Germany), Adam Dempsey, Alena (Logvinenko) & Vadik & Levushka Harchenko (Bishkek,
Kyrgyzstan), Lisa (Page), Scott & Luke Nelson, Amy & Ben Brueseke, Patrick Flippo, Angelica & Mario Gutierrez, Lennon Martin & Jennifer
Chavez, Jennifer Wilson, Anja Feller, Eliza Lipinska & family (Warsaw, Poland), Barbie Humes, Jessica Matthews, Sean Heydorn & family,
Blake Peter & family, Samantha De La Riva, Marissa Barajas, Keti Tkavadze & family (Tbilisi, Republic of Georgia), Sheridan (Swanson) & Elias
Lopez, Jasmine Batie, Mariah Chappel, Oksana Fedorova & family ( Moscow, Russia), Michele (Votre) Sousa & family In Mexico City,
Mexico), Martin Seidler (Berlin, Germany), Emile & Giuliana Barraza, Ina Hoffmann (Munich, Germany), Pavel Mayorov ( Krasnodar, Russia),
Kevin Williams & family, Kristin Williams, Adam Howell, Amanda & Mike Diaz, Amber Balk, Andie Baum, Brianna Link, Jenny Boyer & family,
Courtney Harlan, Emily Roesli, Holly Martin, Jeff Sobilo, Mark Madison, Nick Stenberg, Rafi Sibila, Candy, Tiffany & Danielle & Chris Scott, and
Steve Scott.
LONG TERM CARE- Betty Bixler; Carl Polk; Charlotte Helms; Ginny Flemming; Jessie Long; June Kemler; Lee Bennett; Liz Romasello; Mercy
Ruano; Mickie Pruitt; Nina Welch; Robert Sack; Speck and Ruth Ratliff
DEPLOYED MILITARY AND THEIR FAMLIES– Bryon Pieper
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Worship Servants Needs
and Training
Attention: Current Worship Servants who have not yet
attended training and those who have an interest in
serving, Pastor Brian will be holding a training session on Wednesday evening, April 23rd at 6:30 pm in the
Sanctuary. This training is for all Ushers, Liturgists,
Communion Servers, and Healing Oil Anointers. It will not
include acolytes. The training will look at how we can
better serve during each worship service and will include
a walk-through communion service.

UMW Rummage Sale
The UMW Rummage Sale is on Saturday April 5th from
8am-2pm. Set-up is from 9am-9pm Thursday and Friday.
Call Alida at (619) 818-4630 to arrange any pick-up
needed. Leave a message during school
hours! Proceeds from the sale support local and global
missions that focus on supporting women, children, and
youth.

We are in need of worship servants for the following
areas.
8:00 service:
Liturgists - read Scripture and serve Communion.
Communion Servers - those who will only serve
Communion.
Healing Oil Anointers – anoint and pray for
individuals.

d

Mother’s Day Weekend Brunch
The Men’s Ministry along with the Youth
Ministry presents the 9th Annual Mother’s
Day Weekend Brunch. The event is
being planned for May 10th, starting time
will be 10:00am. We are excited to
announce our guest speaker this year
will be Judy Helton. Judy is retired from
teaching and Ministry in the United
Methodist Church as an ordained
Deacon. She has a great story to share. The event will
start with a delicious brunch. In addition to Judy
speaking, Jerry Kaehr will entertain us on the piano and
our youth group will also be conducting a silent
auction. Many great items will be available to bid on
including things like tickets to Disneyland and much
more.
All are welcome to attend, men and women and
children. Childcare will be provided for the little ones.
Cost of brunch will be $8.00 per person; all proceeds will
support our youth group. Tickets will be available to
purchase after worship in the quad on April 20th, 27th &
May 4th.

9:30 am service:
Liturgists - read Scripture and occasionally serve
Communion.
Communion servers – those who will only serve
Communion.
Healing Oil Anointers – anoint and pray for
individuals.
For both services we need more Ushers and Greeters.
Perhaps during a service you’ve thought, “With God’s
help, and a little training, I think I can do that.” Well, now
is your opportunity to get that training and then serve.
Please contact the church office and let them know you
will be attending the class.

d
The Best and Greatest Dad Ever
The Women's Ministry would like you
to save the date to a "The Best and
Greatest Dad Ever" luncheon event
on June 7th, Saturday from 12 pm -2
pm Any questions, please call Artcel
at 619.861.5309

Mother's Day is fast approaching and the Youth Group
has been hard at working collecting items for the Silent
Auction, which is in conjunction with the Men's Group's
Mother's Day Brunch on May 10th. If you or someone
you know would like to donate something to be
auctioned, please drop items off in the Church Office
or contact RaeLynn Fuson (raelynn.fuson@fumccv.org).

d
Memorial Service for Carol Rondot

Pathway (USPS 953400) is published monthly by the First
United Methodist Church of Chula Vista, 1200 East H Street,
Chula Vista, CA 91910-7728. Office hours: 9am-5pm Mon-Fri.
Articles deadline: 15th of every month. Mailed: 4th Tuesday.
Periodicals paid at Chula Vista, California.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Pathway
1200 East H Street, Chula Vista, CA 91910.

The family of Carol Rondot invites you to join in
a Memorial Service celebrating her life on
Saturday, April 12th at 11:30 am in the
FUMC.CV Sanctuary followed by a reception
in the Fellowship Hall.
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First United Methodist Church of Chula Vista
Daytime: (619) 656-2525 -- FAX: (619) 482-1716

Email: info@fumccv.org

Website: www.fumccv.org

Rev. Dr. Brian T. Parcel: Lead Pastor
Beckie Henselmeier: Director of Pastoral Ministries
~NURSERY AND CHILD CARE ARE AVAILABLE DURING WORSHIP AND ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS~
SUNDAY WORSHIP
8 am Day Break
9:30am Sounds of Grace
11 am the Crossing

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:30am Children/Youth
10:30am Adults

MINISTERIOS EN ESPAÑOL
Escuela Dominical 10 am
Reunión de Alabanza 11 am

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
6:30pm Classes & Studies

CHAPEL PRAYER / MEDITATION
9 am—Noon & 4 —6 pm M-F
9—Noon Saturday only

PRESCHOOL
(619) 482-8228
9 am– 5 pm M-F

First United Methodist Church
1200 East H St
Chula Vista, CA 91910

Periodicals rate

Address Service Requested
Dated Material

While the secular world might celebrate Easter on a particular
day, as Christians we know that Easter is not just a day, but
rather a season. The first Easter was a day in which Jesus body
was not found in the tomb, but that did not conclude the
story. The story continued because over the next few weeks
the disciples, as they went about everyday life, had multiple
encounters with the Risen Christ – and that is what we want for
you. We want our lives to filled with encounters with the Risen
Christ, in the ordinary times and at the extraordinary
moments. This sermon series will focus our lives in much the
same way; we will learn what it means to Belong IN the
Resurrection and life will be more profound because we have
opened ourselves to this possibility.

All families are invited and welcome to the 2014 Easter
Eggstravaganza on April 19th! The Eggstravaganza will be
taking place from 10am -12pm, so be sure to be here to
enjoy music, concessions, family activities, and of course an
Egg Hunt! Please help us with donations by picking an egg
from our tree indicating different items needed to make the
day a sure fun-filled success! Look for the Eggstravaganza
donation tree on 3/30, 4/6 on the quad, and bring items to
the church office no later than 4/13. Thank you for your
support! ~ Jennifer Fuentecilla
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